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Distribution of Primes in Certain Number Claases. 
--The illtArest Of ~ thetnatioianS in the StUdy of the 
trequenoy and determ1na tion of prime numbora may be explained 
by the seeming simplicity of a problem which luio not boen solved 
by the efforts of the most profound thinkare. For centuries 
~themat1aia.ns have worked with the problems involved in the 
study of :prime tnunhera e.nd through their efforts, roany intoraat-
ing discoveries have been added tb the field of Number Theory. 
HOi?ever, the problem is not solved in 1 ts entirety. 
1. 
Eratosthenes, about 200 B. o., nae the first to con-
tri hute a usable method far the determination of prime munboro. 
His method is !mown a.a the "sieve of Erntoathenes". Ho took a 
list of oon~ecutive natural numbers and c~osoed out every seoond 
number after t\10, thereby eltminating the nn1ltiples or two. Ile 
then crossed out every third number after three, every fifth 
number after five, etc. Sinae the largest prime a number can 
contain is the largest primf3 less than its aqunre root, this 
method determined the primes up to tho square of. the first prime 
after the last 0113 whose multiples were crossed out. 
2. ~ 
Fermat in 1640 offered the formula 22· + l, uhich ha 
believed always e:lt!>l'esat\d prime· numbers, although he ndrnl.tted 
he had no :proof' for it. 
1. G0t1, A Short History of Greek Mathematica (1923) page 87. 
2. Oeuvres de Fermat (1894), Fermat a' Freniola pnge 206. 
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3. 
Euler disproved this by ' factoring the fifth Fermat 
4. 
number. Since, tv1elve Fermat numbers have been proved oornposi te, 
while none but the fir et 1: our have been proved prime. 
6. 
Euler .suggested 2xS + 29, x2 + x + 41, x2+x+17, 
as fonnulae fa.r prime numbers. 
s. 
Lucas proved thnt o.n algebraic expression oannot al-
ways represent a prime number. 
However, soma alGebraio expressions do gi va primes tor 
.numerous values of the variable. ~ + x + 41 gives prime numbers 
for the forty-one values of x, x = o, 1, 2, --- 40. 2x2 + 29 
gives primes for x = o, l, ---- 2a. 
6a. 
tuoas 
Huch work haa also been done on the trequenoy of primes • 
. 7. 
and Legendre prove that the number of primes is infinite. 
They attribute the proof to Euclid. Let p bo any prime whatsoever. 
, . 
Add one to the product of p and all the primes leas than p. This 
number, N, is greater than p, nnd. is either prime or oompooito. Ii' . . 
it is prime, there is a prime grentor than . p, \•1hich io nny prime 
whatsoever1 nnd the theor~m is proved. If N is not primo, it is 
divisible by a prime number. But evidently N is not diviaiblo by 
p or any or the primes leas than p for N divided by any one or 
those leaves a remainder or one. N I?IUst, then, be divisible by a 
prime granter than p. 
3. Dickson, Hist. of the fJ.1heory of Nos. Vol. I. p. 3'15. <:notes Opera 
~ostuma 18621 P• 169-71. 
4. Archibald, Amo . Math. Monthly, 211 1914. 1?• 247-251. 
5. Leti;endre, Theorie des 1101-nbroa (1808) P• 11 C.:Uotes Hemoiroa de 
Berlin, 1'172. p. 36. 
6. Lucas, Theorie dee Nombrea (1891) P• 355. 
ea.Ibid. 
7. Legendre, Theorie des · Nombres { 1801) P• 11 and 12. 
. e. 
Parrot proved the number of primes infinite by a 
method somenhat different from ~uclid's. He proved thnt there 
are at least n - l primes between qn a.nd ?.t vJhere M = ql • q2• • •. qn 
and the q ts are prime numbers. 
9. 
Luo as proved that there is an infinite number of . 
primes of' the fom 5h + 2, . and also of tho farm Bh + 7. 
lo. 
Sylveater 'Proved that if an arithmetical progroaaion 
.contains mere than ono prime, it oonto.ina an 1nfin1 to number. 
11. 
G. Motrod offered t\VO further . proofs of . the faot 
thnt the number or primes .is infinite. 
12. 
A method suggested by Legendre for finding tha nunbor , 
of primes less than a given numbe1~ ia· the following. Let the 
given number be N. Th~n there are .?1/2 num.bora divisible by two, 
There are N/3 numbers divisible by three but half of thooe .havo 
a.lready been removed as mul tiplee of two. Tie must then add bnok 
N/2.3 numbera. Likewise, there are N/5 numbers diviaiblo by five 
but as we have already removed those divisiblo by tno ond . tJ1roo* 
ne must add back the numbers divisible by ten and f.iftoen. Thon 
the multiples of thirty have been subtracted and added back. It 
is therefore neoaaaory to subtract them a.~:!.n. By continu1n3 this 
B. American Journal.of Math. 13, (1891) 
9. Ibid. l, (1878) 
10.Mesaenger of tmthemntice(2) l, -(1872) 
11.L' interm.edinira doa itath. 24, (1917) 
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process• Legendre developed the formula:. 
N- 'i:.f1J rLii!J - 5:.[~,,,_]+--- . 
To thia the number of primes uaed is added for these primes havo 
been . ~btractaa.. 
13. 
Sylvoater . obtained tho following formula for the 
number or pr:lmaa bat·ween n and 2n: 
% - 2 H-:-_ + L. H :_Jt_ - .L: Ha~(!+----, 
·where a, b; c, -- p are all the primes 1'r~1 2 to · p, nncl p2 is 
not _greater· than 2n. 
14. 
Tchebycheff gave the . formula: 
x [Zr + l;~x + ;;~x + x~~- + ---1. 
. \7ork has also ooon done on tho verification of la.rBe 
primes. 
15. 
a. nadoa stated that p is primo if' am only if . 
. [ :l ! 3 ! ~ ! - - - - --- {/- :z) / r//- 1) / j ~ =. I (mod p) • 
16. 
Luca a proved theorem.a conoernin.~ tho fnotori bili ty 
17. 
of numbers of certain forms and Ce~micho.el proved similar theorems. 
13. Lucas, T.heoria des Nomb~oa ·po 411-12. 
14. Tchabycheff in Liouville .Tourll<."ll le Math, :>rVII (1852) 358-361. 
15. Dickson; Hist. of the Theory of Nos. r-uotes Math. 'oo Term.ea 
Frtesi te 34, 1916, 62-70. · 
16 • .Am. j curnal of Ma th. ( 1878) · 184-240, 289-321. · 
17. Annala Of Math. (2) • 15. pages 62-63. 
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Dr. ·tt. G. nitchell has suggested to me the probl<m 
of investign ting whether or not the number of prime a in certain 
kinds of number interval.a depends on the number of primes in the 
int er"!fala preceding, and whether the number of primoa. in the 
int arval can be found ~~Y '.1 . . a lmoivledge of the pr.I.mes in in-eoodins 
interval a. 
It is the purpose of this study to examine the x:iumber 
or primes in three types of intervals, the pouors of two, the 
factorials, ond the powers of five, by a method analogous to 
the "sieve of Eratosthenes". In each case, the numbers or two . . 
factors were elim1na.ted 1 the numbers of three factors, ate., 
until only the primes were lett. Here, howovor, tho objoot ia to 
find the number of primes rather than what they are. A lmowledgo 
of the primes in preceding calla is assumed. 
A study was also made of Fermat numb~ra in an attempt 
to find out whnt numbers oi' the farm 2n • p + l could be factors 
~ 
of Fermat numbers. 
II. Humber of Primes Loss .Than 2n. 
l. The number of primes leas than a given number, 2n, 
waa found by eli.Tlli.nating the composi tea of two factor a, 
the oompoo1tes of three ract<II"s, and so on to the oan-
posi ·tea of n - 1 factors. Tlie f'irat number of n. factors 
. , . n is, of course, 2 • Consequently, no numbE;r less than En . 
can have more than n ... l factors. The numbor of c01!1• 
posites less than 2n Tias subtracted fran 2n - l to detor-
mine the number of · :tir1mea leas than 2n. 
Composites leas than 2n would be of the form 
(2 + a1) (2 + a2), (2 + a:1 } (2 + a2) (2 + a3), 
(2 + a1) (2 + a2)•••(2 + an-1>• ~1be values whioh ak, 
k = 1 1 2, -- n ·~ l, might t&ke on were fO'.ind in oaoh 
case. 
2. Following are several examples to illustrate the 
method used in compiling table I; which gives tho number 
ot composites less than eaoh number 2n, n ~ 12. 
Four is 11he sma.llost number of ·two factors. Col!ae-
quently, all numbers le as than four are prime. 
n3 = 23 = a 
Composi tea of tt10 facto1 .. a: No. of combinations 
a1 = o, a2 = 0 1 l 
a1 = 1 1 a2 = o. 
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2 
n4 = 24 = 16 
Composites of two faotora: No. of oornbina.tions 
a1 = o, a2 = o, 1, 3, 5. 6 
- 8.1 = l, t: a2 o, l, 3. 
81 = 3, a2 = o, i. 
a1 = 5• a2 = o. 
Composites of three fact era: 
a1 = o, a.2 =' o, a3 = o, 11• 
· a1 = o. a2 = l, a3 = o. 
ll = 25 = 32 
5 
Composites of two factors: 
a1 = o, a2 = o, l, 3, 5, 9, 11. 10 
a1 = l, a2 = o, 1, 3, 5. 
a1 = 3, 82 = o, l, 3. 
al= 5, a2 = O, l. 
al• 9, e.2 =.o. 
a1 = 11, a . = o. 2 : 
Compoai tea ot three factors~ 
a1 = o, e.3 a 0 1 a3 = o, l, 3, 5. 7 
al:::; o, 83 = l, a3 = O, l; 3. 
e.1 = o, 82 = 3, a3 = o, l. 
al = i. 9.2 = l, 83 = o, l. 
a1 = 1, 82 =3, e.3 = o. 
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Composites of four factors: No. or oomblnationa 
a1 =.o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = o, 1. 2 
a1 = o, a2 = o~ a3 =_l, _a4 = o. 
n12 = 212 = 4096 
Composites of two factors: 
a1 = o, a2 = o·- 2037 
This is to mean tha. t 8 2 takes all values fl.•an 
0 to 2037 such that a2 + 2 is .prime. 
a1 =11 8 2 :z l • 1359; a1 = s, 
e.1 = 5, 82 = 5 - 5'15; a1 = 9, 
a1 = 11, a 2 = 11 - 3ll; a1 = 15, 
a1 = 17; a2 = 17 ,- 209; a1 = 21, 
a1 = 27, a.2 = 27 - 137; a = 29 · 1 ; , 
e.1 = 35, a2 = 35 • 107; . a1 = 39• 
a1 = 41., 82 ~ 41 - 8'(• . , . a1 = 45, 
a1 = 511 a2 = 51 - 71• , t a1 = 57, 
a1 = 59 1 a2 = 59 • 6~. 
Composites of three factors: 
ai = o. a2 = o, a3 = o - 1019; 
a1 = o, a = 1, a = l - 675•, 2 . 3 . 
~ = o, a2 = 3 1 a3 = 3 ... 407; . 
a1 = o, a2 = ,5, a5 = p - . 281;. 
a1 = o, a2 = ~. a3 = · ~ -179;. 
a1 = o, a2 = ll, 8 3 = ll • 155; 
a1 = O, a2 = 15, a3 = 15 - 111; 
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a2 = 3 - OlD; 
a2 = 9 - 365; 
a.2 = 15 - 237; 
a2 = 21 - 171 ; 
a2 = 20 - J.29; 
82 = 39 - 95; 
82 ~ 45 - 81; 
a2 = 57 - 6G; 
1124 
Composite ot three factors (cont'd) 
a1 = o, a2 = 17, a3 = 17 - 105; 
a_ = o, a = 21, a = 21 - 87; J. 2 5 
a1 = o, a2 = 27, a3 = 27 - 65; 
a1 = o, a2 = 29, a3 = 29 - 59; 
a1 = O, a2 = 35, n3 = 35 - 51; 
a.1 = o, a2 = 39• a3 ~ - 59 - 45; 
a1 = o. a2 = 41 1 a3 = 41 - 45; 
a1 = l, a2 = 1, a3 = l - 447; 
a1 = l, a:2 = 31 a3 = 3 - 269; 
a1 = 1• a2 = 61 a3 = 5 - 191; 
a1 = l, a2 = 91 a3 = 9 - 111; 
a1 = 11 .a2 = ll 1 a3 = 11 - 101; 
a1 = 11 a2 = 15• a3 = 15 - 77; 
a1 = i • . a2 = 171 a3 = 17 • 69; 
a1 =11 ~2 = 21, a3 = 21. - 57; 
a1 = 1, a2 = 27, a3 = 27 - _45; 
a1 = 1, .a2 = 29, a3 = 29 - 41; 
ai = - ~,; a2 = 3, a3 = 3 - 161; · 
a1 =. 3,. a 2 = 5, . a3 = 5 - 111; 
a1 = 3, a2 = 9 1 a3 = 9 - 71; 
a1 =3, . a 2 =11• a3 =11· - 59; 
a1 = s,: a2 = 15, a3 = 15 - ·45; 
a1 = 3, a2 = 171 a3 =. 17 - 41; 
a1 = 3, a2 = 21, a3 = 21 - 29; 
-s-
no. of oombinntione 
1049 
Composite of three factors (oonttd) · Mo. o:r combinations 
a = 5, a = 5 - Bl; 2 3 a = 5, l 
~ = 5, a2 = s, a3 = 9 - 51; 
a = ~5 a. J: 11, a3 = ll. - 41' l . . • 2 ' 
al = 5, a.., = 15, al% = 15 .. 29; &J c.) 
al = 5, 8.2 :: 17, a3 = 17 -27; 
al = 5, ag = 21. a3 = 2I; 
a.· l = 9, a = 90 a = 9 • 29; 2 3 . 
a1 = 91 a2 = 11. a3 = 11 - 21; . 
. al= 9, a.2 = 15, a3 .:15 - 17; 
; 
~l = 9o a2 = 17t a3 = . ~7; 
~ = 110 a2 = 11. a3 = 11 - 21; 
.. 
8i = ll0 a2 = 15, .a.3 =, 15. 
Composites of four factors: 
Eli = o. a2 = o~ ,a3 = o. a = 0 .... 507; ·4 
al = o, a. = o, a = l, a - = l - ~~35; 2 . 3 4 
al = o, a5 = o, , a3 = 3, a4 = 3 -197; 
al = Oj a2 = o, as - 5, 8.4 = 5 ... 137; 
8i = o, a2 = o, !13 = 9, a4 = : 9 -87; 
al = o, a2 = o. ~3. =11, e.4 = 11 - 71; 
al = o, a~ J.J = o, a3 =il.5, a4 = 15 ~ 57; 
Eli = o, a2. Jil o, a3 nl7; G.4 = 17 - 51; 
al = o,. a2 = o, a3 •21, 0.4 .t: '21 - 41; 
a1 =· o,, a2 :::: o, ,S.3 *27, a.4. =i 27 -29; 
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Composite at four factors (gont'd) No. of comhin~tione. 
8i - (). a2 = 1, a = 1, a4 = l -22~; - 3 
a = o, a = 1, a = 3, a = 3 - 129; l 2 ' 3 4 
a = o, a2 = 1, a3 = 5, a4 = 5 - 95; , 1 
al :: o, a = 1 1 a3 ::: 9, 84 = 9 - 59; 2 ' 
al = o, a2 .. != 1, a3 = il, 8.4 = ll -4-5; 
al = o, a2 ~ l, .a3 = 15, 64:: 15 - . 35; 
a 1 = o, ag - 1, 83 = 17, e.4 = 17 -29; 
·a - o, a2 = 1, a3 = . 21, a4 = 2l - · 27; l 
al = o, a2 = 3, a3 = s, a4 =3 - ·77; 
a.1 = o, a3 = 3, a3 = 5j a4 = 5- 51; 
. al = o, a2 = 3, a = 9, a4 = 9 - !15; 3 
al = o, aa= 5, a = 11, a = 11 .. 29; 3 4 '' 
al = o·, a2 :: 3, a = l5a a· = 15 - 21; 3 4 
al= o, a2 = .z, a = 3 171_ a4 = 17; 
a1 = o, a • = 5, a3 = 6, ~ ' 39; 2 a4 = O· -
al = o, a2 :: 5, a3 = 9, 8.4 .. = 9 ,_ 21; 
al= o, a.2 = 5, 83 = 11, a4 : .11 ... 17; 
al= o, 82 :: 6, a ·= 3 15, a . = 4 ' 15; 
al = o, a2 = 9, a ::: 9, ',, a4 3 a 9 ·~ 11• ,
al = o, a2 = g, a3 = 11. 84 = 11; ' 
al - J:, a2 := l, a ..... = l" ' a4 ' :: l - 149; v 
Bl :. i, a2 = l, a = ·3, · a .· :: 3 - 87; 3 4 
al ,_ 1, a2 = l, · a3 =· 5, · ~ a4 = 5 -59; 
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Composite of four factors (cont•d) No. of combino.tions. 
a = 3 
a1 = 1, a2 = 1, a3 = 11. a4 = 11 - 29; 
al =-1, a2 = 1, a3 = 15, a4 = 15 - 21; 
a1 = l, a2 = 1, a3 = 17, a4 = 17 - 21; 
8i = 1, a2 = 3, a3 = 3, 
a1 = 1, a2 = 3, a3 = 5, 
a = 3 - 51; 4 
a4 = 5 - 35; 
a1 = 1, a2 = 3, a3 = 11, a4 = 11 - 17; 
a1 = ·1, a 2 = 5, a3 = 5, a4 = 5 - 21; 
a = 9 1 3 
a1 = l, a2 = 5, a3 = 11, a4 = 11; 
a1 = l, a2 = 91 8 3 = 9, a4 = 9; 
~l = 3, a2 = 3, a3= 3, a4 = 3 - 29; 
a1 = 5, a2 =·3, a3 = 5, ag = 5 - 21; 
a1 = 3·, a2 = 3, a3 = 9, a4 = 9 - 11; 
al = 3, a2 = 5, a3 = 5, a4 = 5 - ·11; 
a1 = 5, a2 = 51 a3 = 5, a4 = 5 - 9; 
Composites of five factors; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4= o, a5 = O - 249; 
a1 = O, 8 2 = o, 8 3 = o, a4 =l, 8 5 = l - 165; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, 8 3 = o, a4 = 3, a5· = 3 - 99; 
a1 = o, a 2 = o, a3 = O, a4 = 31 a5 = 5 - 71; 
a1 = o, a2 = 0, a3 = O, a4 = 9, a5 = 9 - 41.; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = 11, a5 = 11 - 35; 
al = O, a2 = o, a 3 = o, a 4 = 15, a 5 = 15 - 27; 
a1 = o, 8 2 = o, a~ = O, a4 = 17, a5 c 17 -21; 
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669 
Composites of five factors: No. of combinations 
al = o, ~2 = o, a3 = l, a4 = 1, a5 = l - 111; 
al = o, a~ = o, a3 = 1, El4 = 3, a5 = 3 - 65; 
al = o, a 2 = 0 1 a = 3 1, 64 = 5, 85 = 5 - 45; 
al - o, a2 = o, a3 = 1, a4 = 9, a5 = 9 - 29; -
al = o, a2 = o, a3 = l, a4 = ll, a5 = 11 - 21; 
al = o, a2 = o, a5 = 1, 84 = 15, a5 = 15 - 17; 
al = o, a.2 = o, 83 = !3; a4 = 3, 65 = 3 - 35; 
al = o, a2 = o, a5 = 3, a4 = 5, .n5 = 5 - 27; 
al • o, a = 0 1 a3 = 3, a4 = 9, a5 = 9 - 15; 2 
nl = o', a2 = o, a3 c: 3, _a 4 = 11, 85 = 11; 
ai = o~ a2 = 0 1 a3 = 5, a4 = 5, a5 = 5 - .17; 
a1 i: o~ a 2 = o, a3 • 5, a~ = 9, a.5 = 9 .. 11; 
a = o, a2 = l~ a3 = 1, a4 f l, a = 1 - 71; l 5 
· a 1 = o~ a2 = l, a 3 = 1, Ei . = 4 . 3, 85 = 3 - 41; 
al = o, a2 = 1, a = l, 3 8.4: = 5, 85 = 5 - 29; 
a.1 = o, a2 = l, 63 = 1, 84 • 9, 85 = 9 - 17; 
al = o, a2 = l ·, 83 = 1, 0.4 = 11, e.5 = 11 - 15; 
al = o, a2 = l, a = 3 3, a4 := 31 a5 = 3 - 21; 
al =.o, a2 = 1, a3 = 3, . a 4 = 5, ia5 = 5 - 17; 
al ;; o, . a 2 = 1, . 63 = 3 1 a4 = o, 85 = 9 t 
a1 = o, a 2 = 1 1 a3 = 5, . a4 a 5, . a 5 :: 5 - 11; 
a1 = o, a 2 = 3, 63 = 3, a4 = 3, a5 = 3 - 11; 
a = o, _a 2 = 31 63 = 3, a4 = 5, 85 = 5 - 9; l 
. a1 = o, 82 = 31 a = 5, .a4 = 51 a5 = 5• 3 ' 
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Composites of five factors: No. of c0D1bina ti one 
al = l~ a2 = 1 1 a = 1 1 84 = 1, a5=1 - 45; 367 3 . 
al = l~ a 2 = l~ a = 3 1, a4 = 3, 85 = 3 -27; 
al = l~, a2 = 1, a3 = 1. a4 = 5, .·a5 = 5 - 17; 
a = 1, a2 = l~ 83 = i. e.4 = 91 ' 85 ::i 9 - 11; l 
al = l~ 82 = ~., a3 = 3 •. a = 4 3, ·a5 = 3 - 15; 
al = 1,, a = l~ 2 · a = 3 3 •. 84. 5, ' 85 = 5 - 11; 
al = 1,, a2 = 1,, 83 = 6,) a = ·5• 4 ar-: = 5;. · o 
al = 1,, a 2 = 3•. a3 = 3,, 84 = 3, ,fa.5 = 3 ~ 5• ' 
al = l~. a2 = 3,. 83 = 3. a = 5, .a5 = 5• . 4 ) • 
·a1 == 3,, a.2 = 3,, 83 = 3, a = 3;, 8.5 = 3; . 4 
Compos~tes of ~ix factors: 
al = o, a2 • o. e3 = o~ a4 = o, a5 = 0 1 a = 0 - 125; 6 
: o, al = o, a2 = o, 83 = a4 = o, a5 = J., 85 = l - 81; 
. . . 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, 84 = o, a5 = 3 1 a6 :: 3 - 45; 
' a1 = O; a2 = o, a3 = o, 84 = o, a = 5 1 a6 = 5 5 - 29; 
a1 = o,· a2 = o, · a3 = o,· a4 = o, a5 = G, a6 = 9 .• 21; 
a1 = o, ·a2 = o, ' a3 = o,'a4 = 0,
1 
a5 =11, a6 = 11-17; 
a = o~ ' a • o, ) 83 = 1 . 2 
.. . . -
O, n4 = 1 1 a5 = 1 11 a6 = 1 - 51; 
\ I ·1 , ' 
a1 = O; a 2 = o, a3 = o, 0 4 = l, 8 5 = 3 1 86 = 3 - 29; 
al a o~ I n2 = o, . e.3 =. o, . a4 = 1, . 85 II 5, 66 = 5 - 21; 
a
1 
= o, '.02 = o, ' a3 = o,' a4 = l~ · 85 = 9, a6 = 9 - 11; 
: ' ~ ' . ~ 
al = o, a2 = o, 83 = o, e.4 = l, 85 •ll, ~6 = 11; 
~ = O, a2 _• o, a5 • o, a4 = 3 1 a5 = 3, a6 = 3 - 17; 
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Composites of six factors (cont'd) No. of combinations. 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = 3, a5 = 5, a6 = 5 - 11; 177 
a1 = ?•. a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = 5, a5 :: 5, a6 = 5; 
a1 = o, a2 = O, a3 = 1, a4 = l~ a5 = 11 a6 = 1 - 35; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = l, a4 = l, a5 = 3, a6 = 3 - 17; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = 1,. a4 = 1, a5 = 5, a6 = 5 - 11; 
a1 = o, a 2 = o, a3 = 1, a4 = 3• a5 = 3, a6 = 3 - 11; 
a1 = o, a = o, a3 = i. a = 3, a = 5, a~ = 5; . 2 . . 4 5 u 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = 3•. a4 = 3t a5 = 3, n6 = 3 - 5; 
a1 z o, a2 = 1, a3 ~ l, a - l, a5 ~ l, as = l - 21; 4 
a1 = o, . a2 = l,. a3 = 1 1 e.4 = 1,, a5 = 3, a6 ':= 3 - 11; 
a1 = o, a = l, a = 1, 8 4 = 1, a = 51 a6 = 5; 2 ' 3 5 
a1 = o, a = 1, a = 1, a = 3, a = 3, a6 = 3 - 5; 2 3 4 5 
a1 • o, a2 = 1, a3 = 3, a.4 = 3, a5 = 3,. a6 = 3; 
41=11 a2 =·1, a3 = i-, · a4 ~ l, a5 = l, a6 = l - 11; 
a. . = 1,. a.2 = 1, a3 = ·l,· a = 1 1 · a = 3, a6 = 3 - 5; J. -.4 5 
a1 .= 1, 8 2 = 1, a3 = 1 1 a4 = l, · a5 = 51 a6 = 5; 
a1 = 1, ' a 2 = l, a3 = 1 1 · a 4 = 3 1 a5 = 5, a6 = 3; 
Composi~es or seven fnctors: 
8J. a o, . a 2 = o, . a3 = o, a4 = 01 a5 = o, a6 = 0 1 8 7 =. O - 59; 
a.. = o, a = o, a = o, a4 = o, a5 = o, a6 = la a7 = l - 39; J. . ' 2 ' 3 ' 
a~~ O, , a2 = 0 0 a 3 = 0 1 . a 4 = o, .a5 = o, .a6 = 5, a 7 =. 3 - 21; 
a~• o, a
2 
= o, a3 = o, ,a4 = o,.a5 = o, a6 = 5 1 a 7 =. 5 - 15; 
a1 = O; a2 = o. a3 = o, .a4 = o, . a5 ~ o, a6 = 9, 87 ~ 9; 
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Composites>of 'seven factors: No. of c c:mbinat ions 
~l = Ot a2 = o, a3 = O, a4 = O, a5 = i, a6 c l, a 7 = l - 21 83 
a1 = ~·o, a2 = o, a3 a 01 a4 = o, a5 :: l, a6 = 3, a7 = :·> - 15; 
= 5, a = 5 - 9; 7 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = b, a5 = 3, a6 = 3, a7 .= 3 - 5; 
a.1 = o, a~ =.o, a3 = o, a.4 = o, a5 = 3, a6 = 5, a 7 = 5; 
a1 = o, a2 .= 9, a3 = o, a4 = ~. a5 = ~~ a6 = l, a 7 :: l - 15; 
a1 = p, a2 = ~. e.3 = ~· a4 = ~' a5 = l, a6 = 3, a 7 = 3 - o; 
a1 = O, a 2 = ~· a3 = o, a 4 = ~. a 5 = 1, a6 = 5, a 7 = 5; 
~l = O, a2 = o, a3 = ~» a4 = ~. a5 = 3, a6 = 3, a7 = 3; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = ~· a4 = 1, e.5 = l, a6 = l, a 7 • 1 - ~; 
a.l = o, a 2 • o, a3 = l, a4 = l, a5 = ·11 a.6 = 3, a 7 .= 3 - 5; 
a1 = ?• .a2 = 11 a = .1, a = 1, a = l, n = 1, a7 = l 5; .3 4 5 . 6 
a.. = 01 a2 = l, a = 1 1 a4 .= ~· n = .1, a6 = 3, 8 7 = 3; : J.. 3 5 
a1 = l, a 2 = l, a3 = ~·, ~4 = ~· · a5 = l, e.6 = l, a7 = l -3; 
Composites of 1..·eight factors: · 
a1 s 01 a2 = o, ·a3 = o, a4 = 6; a5 = o, a6 = o, a7 = o, a8 = 0-29; 
a1 = ·o, a 2 = O, a 3 = O, a4 = 6, a5 = o, a6 = o, 8 7 :: 1, a8 a l - 17; 
al =· o, a2 :: o, a3 = 09 84 = o. a5 :: o, n6 = o, 87 = 3, as = 3 - gl 
a1 =·o, a2 = o,· a:3 = 3, a4 = d, a5 = o, a6 = o, a7 = 5, a8 = 5; 
8i = o, a 2 = o, a3 = d, a 4 = o. a5 = o, a6 = l* a7 = l, a8 = l - 11; 
a1 = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = o, a5 = o, a6 = l, a7 = 3, a8 = 3 -5; 
al = · o; a2 = o, a 3 = D, a 4 = o, a 5 = o, a6 = 8, a 7 = 3, a8 = 3; 37 
a1 ~ ~. a2 = o, a3 : o, a4 = o, a5 = 1 1 a6 = 1 1 a7 = 1, 88 = l - 5; 
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Composites Of eight f'aotora: 
al = o, a = o, a = o, a = o, a5 = 1, a6 = 1, 87 = 3, a = 3• 2 3 4 8 ' 
Ql. = o, a2 = o, a3 = o, a4 = 7.,· a5 = 1, e.5 =l, a.7 c 1, aa = 1 - 3• ,
al = -0, a = o, a = 1, a4 = 1, a = 1, a = 1, a7 = 1, 0.9 = 1. 2 . 3 5 6 
Compositssof ni,ne factors: 
al = o, n2 - o, a · = o, a.4 :::: o, a = o, aa = o, 67 = o. a = o, 69 =0-11; · 3 5 . 8 .. 
al = o, a2 = o, a = o, a4 = o, a6 = o, a6 = o, 87 = o, aa = o, a9 =l-5; 3 . 
al = o, _a2 = o, a = o, a4 = o, a = o, a6 = o, a.7 = o, aa =. 3, a9 = 3; 15 3 . 5 : 
. .. 
al = o, 82 = o, a3 _=:= O, a.4 = o, ac:'.: = o, Et.5 = o, a7 :: J., a = l · 0.9 = l-5; iJ ' 8 ' ' 
al = o, a2 ~ o, a :: o, a4 = o, a = o, 65 = l, a7 = 1, B.9 :: 1, 69 = l; 3 5 . 
al = o, a = o, a =-O, a4 = o, a5 =:: l, aG = 1, _a7 z: 1, a8 = l, .a9 = l; 2 , 3 
Composites of ten factors: 
7 
a1=o, a2=o, a =O, 3 a4=0• a5=o, a5=0, a7=o, a8=o, 6.9= 0, . El10=0-5; 
a.1=0, a2=o, a =o, 3 a4=o, a5=o, a :::o, 6 a7=o, a8=o, a9=l, 0.10= l-3; 
a1=o, a2=o, a 3=o, a4=o, a5=o, a5=o, a7=o, a0=1, a9~i, n = 10 l; 
Composites Of clevon factors: 
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TABLE I. 
N1..u.1bers loss than 
22 2~ ~~ N 25 26 27 28 29 310 211 312 
Primes 3 5 7 12 l9 32 55 98 17:; 310 565 
Composite& of 
2 factors 0 2 6 10 22 42 82 157 304 589 1124 
· Compnsi tea of 
3 factors 0 0 2 · 7 13 30 60 125 2G6 514 1049 
Composites of 
4 factors 0 0 0 2 · 7 · 14 34 71 l5B 325 669 
Composites of 
5 f'aOtOI".G 0 o · 0 0 2 7 15 36 77 lGO 357 
Co~posi tea of 
6 factors 0 0 0 o · 0 2 7 15 37 80 177 
Composites oi' 
7 factors 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 15 37 83 
Composites of 
8 factors 0 0 · o 0 0 0 0 2 7 15 37 
Cemposi tea of' 
9 fnctora 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 15 
" 
Composi tea Of 
10 factors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 
Compos itea of 
11 f'aotors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
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z. Theorem I. 
The number of compositos leas than 2n of n-n• 
factors becomes constant when n ~ k whero k is the first 
number such that 3k > . 2n '-i-k • 
Proof: 
The number of composites of n • n' fa.cto:r.a less tllan a 
given number 2n is found by taking 2n = 2n-(n'+c) ·. an'+o) for 
' . 
all valuaa or c from l to n - n' • If 2n -(n'+o) is multiplied. 
' ' ·. t . 
by a.ll nttt:tbera of e factors less tlm.n 2n +o, it is eVidont that 
we have composites of n - n• ·factors less than 2n. However, 
in coimting the numbers . of c factors lcos than 2n '+c, wea omit 
o.11 those which contain 2 'as. a factor, e~mept when c is one, 
f~ these will have been counted previously w:tth highor powera 
. of t\vo.a Since wa omit the · compo.si tea with . two aa a :rector, 30 
is the mno.llest number of ·a factors. If 3C > 2n'+c, there are 
no numbers of o fa.ctora less than 2n'+o. Let k be tho first 
value of 'o aueh that 3c > 2n'+e. Ua then have 2n = 2n-(n•+k) • 
2n'+k. To ge·b composites of n ' - n• factors, wa multiply 
·' 
2n-(n '+k) by o.ll numbers of k fe.ators leas than 2n '+k. But 
there are no su.ah numbers. Also, if 3k > 2n' +k, then 
sk+l > 2n'+.k=l, 3k+2 > an'+k+2, etc. That ia, when 0 ~ k. 
there a.re no more composites of' n - n' factors less than t?Jl. 
Evidently, k does not depend on n, but on n'. 'llierefore, if 
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n is large enough to allow these k divisions of 2n, 1.o., if n ~ k, 
. i ' 
the nu..Ttlber or canposites of n - n factors is constant. 
Illustration: 
The number of ocmpositos less than 2n of n - 3 faotara 
hfi.s nc;:li beaome constant when n = 6 but baa when n = 10. Let us 
show that the theorem holds in each of thaaa cases. 
A. To find tho number of composites of 6 - 3 f'notora < 26: 
2tl ~ 26·(3+1}. 25+1. 
Multiply 22 by all pr.1raes < 
4 . 
2 to get oompoai t.es of 
·three faotore < 26. 
26 = 26-(3+2). 23+2 • 
Mnl ti:ply 2 lr'/ all .numbers of two factora ~ 25, omit-
ting multiples of' two as they nere oono1dered uhen 
' ' 
'25-(5+l) wa~ multiplied by primes. 
26= 26-(3+3). 23+3 • 
I 
This is the last division of 26 but 33 ~ 23+3 so the 
nwnber or compoaitee of three faetor5 loss t~n 26 is 
not .'.lonstant. 
B. To find the number or canpoai tea of l.O - 3 raotora ~ 210: 
210 = 210-(3+1). '23+1 • 
Multiply 2l0-(3+l) by . all primes less than 24 • 
210 = 210-(3+2) • 33+2 • 
Muit1ply 210 .. (3+2) by all numbers of tno f'aotors ~ 26. 
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210 = 210-(3+3) • 23+3 
Mul t1ply 210-(3+3) by all numbers of throe factors ~ 26 • 
210 = 210-(8+4) • 23+4 
Multiply 210-C3+4) by all numoors of' four factors < 2'1. 
210 = 210-(3+5) • 2 3+5 
'.Multiply 210•(3+S) by all numbers ot five factors < 28 • 
210 = &J.0-(3-+6) . : 23+6 
Multiply 210-(3+6) by all numbers of six faotars less than 29• 
Since we do not . cons~der multiples or two, there aro none, for 
36 > 26+3 • . 
Then this last division adds no new composites to those already 
counted, and the number of canpositea ot 10 - 3 factcn-s less than 
210 1a constant. 
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III. Composites Less 'I'lw.n J.n. 
-.A s·tudy was next made of the number intervals between 
i'e.ctol"'ie.l num.bers. T:b.a method used was similar to that uaed 
in the pl'"evious atudy. . Harrever • instead of usina factor3 
of the fom (2+an) and Clatar.:aining tho possible values of an, 
the :·iiossible prime factors. p, ·were found. 
Hera the number of te.otora possible in a o<r,iposite 
less then the gi van nuinber did not increase ree;Ulro ... ly-; aB 
before• Mor did. the number of composi tea of any number Of 
factors become construit. 
! ' 
Table II gives the results of the study of fac·~OTinl 
nU!'!.lbers. · 
T:b.e following mGthod was uaecl in compiling table II. 
~ ·i:; 2, , 
Tl~era ri.l!e no composites less than 2. 
·Composites of two, ·:eactors: No. of combinations 
l 
Composites of .two~ factors: 
8 
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lfo. of combinations 
4 
Composite of four factors: 
l 
Table II 
!'Illr.ibers less tham 
ill ~ L! !.£ LJi. 
Primas l 4 10 31 129 
Coraposites or 2 factors 0 l 6 3\l 218 
11 ff " 3 t1 n 0 0 4 ~ ,.., 8 178 
tt n tl 4 " 1f 0 0 l 1Z 103 
tt tt " 5 rr ct 0 0 0 6 54: 
" . n " 6 tt . ,, 0 0 0 2 22 
ft tt tt 'I ff n O · 0 0 0 10 
a i1 ft a n tt 0 0 0 0 4 
ti tt " 9 n n 0 0 0 0 1 
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IV. ?lumbers Of t m form 6n .± l 
Between Powers of Five 
If numbers having two and three aa factors era elimin• 
ated, two thirds of the numbers a.re eliminated. Therofore 
a study was made of ell can.posi tes between consacut 1va por1ora 
of five except those divisible by two and tln-ee. Thia inalnd-
ed all mnnbers of. the form Gn + l in the interval atudiod. -
The composites of too form Gn .± l were found by tho moth• 
od formerly used. The number of numbers of tho form Gn + 1 -
waa found by finding the ran~ of values n might take on. Than, 
since all primes > 3 a.re of tho form 6n .± 1, the numbor of 
primes between aey two numbers was found by- oubtracting the 
xi.umber of canuosites of the form Gn + l from. a.11 tro numbers . -
of this form in the given interval • . 
In this case,. the number of prim0a between mo consecut-
ive povmrs was studied rather than less than tm given power. 
This neeeasite.ted finding a lower aa nell as an upper limit 
:ror the pr :Ima. 
Table III gives the results of this study. 
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Method used in compiling table III. 
As an example, tek a the interlal 53 to s'. 
: . . . . 4 ~ 
Numbers of two factors ot tho form 6n + l~<.5 a.m>5a. 
. -
P1 = 5, P2 = 29 • 113 
29 - 113 is to mean all primes from 29 to 113, includ-
ing both numbers, Mo. or combinations 
P1 = 7t p2 = 19-89; P1 = ll, p2 = 13-53; 
P1 ::: 13• P2 = 13-4'1; Pl = l7, P2 = 17 .. 31; 69 
P1 ;: 19 1 P2 :: 19-ll; P1 = 23; p2 = 23. 
Mumbers of t~ea fa.otora of the form 6n ± l ,< 54 
and>53. 
Pl = 5 • P2 = 5 t Pz = 7 • 23; 
~l = 5, P2 = 7, .p3 = 7 • 171 
Pl = 5, P2 = 11, p3 = 111 
P1 = 7, P2 = 7, P3 = 7 • 11; 
21.6 + l = 127 22~6 - l = 131 
103.6 + 1 = 619 104.6 .. l :: 623 
13 
Conaaq uently 1 there are 83 numbers of tha form 6n + l 
and 83 or the form 6n - l > 53 ani<54• 
Numbers or the form Gn + 1>53 & <. 54 = 166 
Comuosites of the form 6n + l > G3 &<s4 • 82 . -
Primes of the form en+ l >53 &<54 - 84 ... 
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Table III 
lTumbera of the fom 6.>'\ • · 1 between . ....:.': -
. 5 & 52 52 & 53 . 3 4: 
4 5 5 
6 & 5 5&5 6 &5 
:Primes G 21 94 331 13'16 
Ctt:?l)ositos of 2 factors · 0 ll 69 376 18'13 
ft . tt n 3 " ft 0 0 13 lll '16S 
" " . " 4 ft " 0 0 0 ·J.4. 13'1 
rt .... , n ff 5 n " 0 0 0 0 
.r~nation oi' · thd tnble s11o"ITTJ thnt • uo in tho cosa of the 
powe~soi' two!> tho number of cerlj;>o.si tes of u GiVOl'l numbor of factors 
aea:1s to be becoming constnn·b1 
A :thoore:r.1 analo'gt>US to .t .he ona Oll the pomrs 01' t'\7o ia:• 
Tneoran II 
l4r 
1lb.e ttumber of canpoaitea of tlle fom 6.!:J ;t l of n - n' taot-
ora between 5n • 1 and 6n becomea oonat~t man Bn 5 ~ 
wnere k is the first number such that 7k > 5n' + k. ' 
Proof: 
The number of can:positea o:f n - n' fnctore laos than a 
given number 5n and greater than Gn-l is found b:v taking 5n :a 
5n-(n•+c) .5n'+C tor all vnluca of c fran l to n-n•.. If 5n-(n•+c) 
is multiplied by all numbers of c factors less thD.n sn' + 0 and 
~eater than 5n'+c•l, it is evident that. we ha.va ccmposites of 
n - n' factors laaa than Sn and greater than 5n-l. mowevar, in 
- 25. 
6 
n'+o oounting the numbers of a i'aotors leas ·~~n 5 . . &. great-
er than 5n'+ o-1 wa omit all those v1hich contain 5 a.a a 
facto~. exca1)t \~hen c is 1, for these will have been count-
ed previous~ with hieJ:iar powers af fiw. S1nca t1e omit 
the composites with five as a facto1·, 70 ie the small.eat 
number ·ot c · faotora. lf r,C > 531 '-te thera are no numbers ot 
o factors J.t:")ss than 5n'-t0 • !~at k be the first vnluei of o 
c nt+c m n~ n-(n•il.-) nt+k suoh that 7 > 5 • ue than Ji.ave 5 =5 . ". 5 • 
To get eom,positea of n-n• .- faotors, we multiply 5n .. (n'+k} by 
n'fk all numbers of k fnotors lees thnn 5 aml greeter thnn 
n•+k-1 . k n'+k 5 • Dut t11ere are no such nur:i'bera. .P.lno, ii' 7 > 5 , 
.t . . k +l ,5n '+k+l .. · k+2 -U t+k+2 . m.. .. hen ,,-- ~ · , 7 · > o • cto. ..i.;rn:t ia ~ whon 
c 5 k,. thara ara no mol'e composites of n-n• fuctora loss then 
Eiridmtl,-, . k does n.ot dop:>nd on n, but ~n 11'. 
. . . n it n iB large enough to nllow thasa . lt cl:tvisiona of 5 , 1. e., 
it n > . k, tho nW:nbar o:r eanposH;es of n•n t i'nc.tors ia conata.nt. 
- 2G -
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V. · l!"e.ctors of FerL'lat Numbers 
.. Fermat suggested. 22~ +l e.s a fomula for prime numbers. 
l:Icmever, only ·the first foll?' have been found to be prime and 
twelve have bean pro-ried composite. 'lbe :following is a table 





















Factors of p 
All primo 
'2? .5+1=64l. - . 
27.52347+1=6?00417 
Unknown but oomposi ta 
28 .9 ·• 7 .171+1=274177 
28.5.52562829149+1 
U:ii.lmom bttt canpoai ta 
Unknorm. but ccmpooi ta 




2 ... -'5 .397+1 
216.7.139+1 














.Ci. • . E. Hestern,1905 
j. c. r.~orehoad 
A• E. Wostern,1909 
:r. C. l.1orehood 
A. ~. Western 1903 
A. Cunningham 1009 . 
E. Lucas & P. 
Per'V'Usin 1877 
A. :b. \'lestern li)03 
A. E. Western lgo3 
P. Pervliain · 18'78 





17 75 . 
· l!"actors ot p · 
. 239~5+1 ·. 
Discoverer . Year 
Seelhoff · 1885 
:r. Cullen, 1903 
A. Cunningham, 
li.0 E. & JJ' ~ :r. Western 
Unknomi but c(mpo site j. C • Morehsed 1906 
:r. 0 • Morehoo.d 19062 
In this etuay; an o.tt.et..;'1.!,)t '\\us me.de to t1'9terminc tacto:ro 
Of Fermat nri:nbera by dote1~n1ng r.~he.t nunbert3 oi' t11a i'o:rm 2n •:: 
:p+l c culd be factora of ~tmlbers o:t; tl1e form zn; +l, end which 
of these nttmbers were Fermat · nu:m.bera. Tte residues of' 2n mod-
. ·n· ·. . . . 
ulua 2 1. p + l might be caaputed by tha follo-;Unc; r.10thod. 
It was seen that the method wO:s oomewhe.t shortened ii' tho lnet 
Xl 7!0Sidues before ..-1 were Q.e·te:rmined. and the atcpn wore med.e 
by 2n ra·~hor than b7 tt.~. · Tiie exa~le gives this t:1.ethod in 
detail. Here ·the n, which in arbitrary, tras cho:3en ao 12. 'l'he 
24: . . residues to 2 were determined. simply by mult iplyine by 2. 
Aftsr 221:, each number was nnilti:plied by ~2 and oo.eh l'esidue 
by the residue of' ~. The reHl1due of 23~6 modulus J.7123 was · 
recognized as one of the twol va residuaa ~eoedins •l• modulus 
! -: • 
2. 3'. c.- Morehead 9 Bulletin of the ~~ Math.- Son. (1906) Vol. 
12, pages 449-50.· 
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29."1+l:i:l'793 
241; 255 mod 1?93 
212 == l>lO . .,.. 
. 213 = 1020 
214 ff .2049 = 247 . 
. 215 = 494: -
~o :: .~oo 
217 ; l0'lt3- ; 183 . 
. 18 2 ii 356 
2i9 = 733 
220 = 1464 
221 ·::: 2H29 = 1135 - -·. 20 . 
2 w ~ 2270 = 4?7 
. 223 . :!t 954· . -
2~ = 1908 ~ 115 
236 5 1£74 
. 248 :: G?4 
2so = 127'1 ... 
2~2 !: 411 
284 = 1622 -
- 29. 
2156 s 1439 mod. 1793 
2168 = 553 
2100
 = 529 
2192 = 640 . 
2204 :; l66G . 
2213 5 15'71 
2228; l532 . 
2240 a l365 
2252 ii 46G 
"t! IS 2"'\1';.i: s 981: 
2276 ;; 1593 
2288; 201 
'2300 = 309 
r:i:1f) 2-=> i;., s 1599 
335 
2 = 999 
2346 &:: 270 -
2360 = 1:::3 
372 . 2 ; 1489 
2108 = 58 - , 
400 , 
2 ;: 56 mod 1792 
2401 = 112 
2396 = 900 
2397 ; 1800 :: 7 
2
398 = 14 
~399 = 28 ... 
405 2 · - 1?92 = -1 mod. 17£13 
, - -
2405 = •l mod. 1?93 
405.2n · ·. fl . . .· c l ~od l 793 
2406( 2n+l) :: -1 mod 1793 
.. 30 • 
. rJ(m) 
BY' e. theorem due to F Sl'mat, we lmo"V that a : 1 mod 
m it a. :le prime tom. Then J~) 5 •l mod. m if a.ny -pcmor of . ' -- ' ·' . . : 
o. . is congruent to •l modulno m.~(m) has the velua, 
¢(m) #: Jm1. (1 • l ) ... --------(1 - 1 . l 
.· Lp,f .. 1.t>;1 · 
, 0-n account o't the aboito, the work of the :preeocling ex-
, . af(m) 
er.1pla mey ba abbrev~ated an follo't'IB. If e. ~ ;; -1 med m, 
k mu.at evio.~.1rtly be ~ nmlt iple of 2 tor -1 must be mult ipliod 
by i toelf en even number of ti.!1.es to give a residue +l. It 
ls then nooessacy" only -to find the evon div 1cors of ¢(m) and 
fin.cl the resid.u.e for these po":';ers of two. 
¢(~793) = '(li.163)= 10.162 = 1620 
l§..gQ, = 810, 1&@Q. ::: 405, ~ = 270; ~ &;;; 135. 
2 4 . 6 12 
212 :: 510 mod l V~3 - . 
224 = 115 
248 ~ 674 
ge . . 
2 = 847 "!"' 
2120 r: 892 ... 
215 A ·· =: ~94 ·•·w- = -,LI_ 
2 135 = 1353 
270 
2 5 221 
405 
2 5 •1 mod 1993 
.... 51 -
~is method was used in compiling tables . IV, V 1 and 
VI.· However, Cunningham's .Bil'Htty ~anon1 was used to deter-- . 
n mine th~ resiba modul.ua 2 .p¥l nhen thia modulus was 
ir ime and leaa than 1000. 
l.Allan Cunningham, Binary Canon, London, l~OO. 
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24 .3'-1-l 
5 2 .3+1 
6 . 
2 ~3+1 
7 2 .s+i 
(".)10 ~+.1' · 
~ . .-; 
TableU. 
General e:r.ix>nen t s ... 1 
Mo PO\"!~ Of 2 s -1 mod 7 
26(2n+i) ;: -l mod 13 
210<2n+l): •1 mod 25 
Mo :power of 2 ; -1 moa. 49 
224<2n+l):;: -l mod 97 -
248(2n+1) . l. . d l9t.:!. . : .. mo -v 
. l!o power of . 2 ; -1· mod ~~85 
2192( 2n+l)::: -1 :mod r/69 ... 
No power of 2 :: •l mod 30'/3 
2614( 2n+l) ; -l med 6145 
.. 53 -
Exponent in torma 
· of ~ tunction. 
£(lS) (2n+l) 
2 
i< 2t~) ( 2n+l) 
2 
~( 97) ( 211-J-l) 
4 
~(193)(".'I ,, 4 1-.1n+ •.• 
~( !c.9) ( 2n+l) 
~(l537)( 2n+l) a 
1H ol45) 
8 ( 2nt-l) 
22.a+1 
23.5+1 




lO 2 ,.5+1 
ll . 
2 ,5+1 . 
212.5+1 
Table V 
General exponent = -1 -
25(2n+l) ;: •l mod ll 
No .pouor of 2; ·-1 mod 21 
2J.o( 2n+l);: -1 mod 41 
No ~:er or 2 : -1 mod 161 
55(2n+l) 2 ~ -l mod 321 
232(Bn+l)~ •l mod 641 
. ... 
Uo pov:-cr of 2 :: •l · mod 12Bl 
. 294(2n+l) -
2 ~ -l mod 2561 
No power or 2 : ~1 mod 5121 
. lio power ot 2 ;: •l mod 103!1 
Exronent in terma ot 
~ ~ funation 
" ( 11) ( 2n+l) 
2 
p( Sl) (2n+l) 
2 
~ { 321) I ., • l) 4 . \ wn:t-
p (2561) 
. 8 . (2n+l) 






g . . 
2 .7+1 · . 





Gene:ttal. ~onent ; •l 
110 potrtor ~f 2 ;: ·1 mod 15 
214( 2n+l):; .... 1 mod. 29 -
214<2n+l) ~ -l mod ,113 
No power of 2 ~ •l rood 235 
·~lJ.Z( 2n+l):E· •l mod 449 
no pcmer ·cr.f' 2 ;-1 mod 80? 
2405(2n+l);-l mod 1795 
N°O po'r:Cr o'f 2 ;_: -l EOd 3585 
.21?49( 2n+l) 5 ·--1 med 7169 
2349(2n+l) 
2 · ~-1 mod 41537 
3510(2n+1} . 
2 · · ; -1 mod 28673 
No power of 2: -l mod 57345 
240gG( 2n+l)= •l mod 114889 
- 35" 
Exponent 1n terms of 
'function 
~( ~9 )'( 2n+l) 
e( !7J ( 2n+l) 
· ~(113) {2n+l) 
8 
s6< 4A:9) ( ~. l) 
I b ,~+ 4 . 









Thia stud.:y· ot Fermat num.t.ers yielded the !ollovring 
rosults: 
Theorem I: 
The nu.mbers 13 , . 25 •.. 4~, 97 1 193 • 385, . ?8~ • 1537, 
50'73, 
. . n . . . 
6145 Of the fom 2 .• 3+1• 111 21, 4lt 81, lGl, :321• . . 
. ·. . . n 
2551• · 5121, 10241• 20481, of the form 2 .5+1, ir;. 
23'; 5?, 113, 225; 449, 6917• 1793, 3595, ?169. 143~7. 
. . . . . . . n · 
28673 , 573451 of the ~arm 2 .'7+1 cannot bo :taotore of 
I iro6f; 
The.·niUltiples -of 13 are of the farm 26 <2n+l)+l. 
. . . ··- . &n l ~G( 2n+l) +l If. 13. · can. ba a t:aotor of a number of tho form 2 · + , -
munt be .of the f~~ 2?11 + l; ie e. 
. .. . n 
l2n+6 ;:: ·2 
.. n-l 
or 3(2n+l) = 2 
Obviously t his cannot be tl'Ua. 
·The met bod of · p:roof ~s · tha seni..a for each of the other 
numbers listed ~:xoept tbooo auch that no number n .could be 
found whioh satisfied the .relation 2n 5 -1 w.t th the given 
nttnbcr a.a modulus.- An e:r..srapla of such o. number is 15 which 
is 2i.7+l. 
2 : 2 mod. 15 
22 ~ 4 mod 15 
21> 5 8 mod .15 
24 s 16 : 1 mod 15 
- 36 - . 
5 2 ; 2 mod 15 
AU powers of two, then, are con~ent to 1, 2, 4, or a 
mod 131!'. There is t .hen no number n such tho.t 2n s -l mod 15. 
~11.is is o.lWa.ys the case whr.m. the modulus is of the form 
n 2 -1 for then it is not neccsee.ry to have the residue -l to 
• set ,.the reaidue l. It 2• 1s cquored, t10 have the reali ue l. 
Theorem II: 
,...7 r~ 1.rhe numboxs 64.:l. 1 1. e., ~ • .J+l, and ll4C00 1 i. e. 1 
214• 7+1 ore Factors of F ermut nurabers. 
Proof: 
rml·tiples of O~l a.re of the f'o1'r!l &2(2n1 +l) +l. If 
these :multiples are to be 1'01-r.iat numbex·s, they JJlUct be of the 
n 
fonn 22 .+l.1 io e. 
32{2t1i+l)=2n · 
or 25(2n1+1)=2n 
Tllts is tru.o .if n.,=o. ,,,_ 
• . ·. . . . 25 
•. • 641 is a i'uetcr of ·2 + l • 
. A o irn.il~ j_1l"'oof holds i'or 114689 wiloaa mul t 1plos o.ra of 
the fot'm. 24096( 2~+1) +l = 2212(2ni+1)+1. . 
- 57 -
